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Article 8

them now, but will bear fruit in our
own maturity.
It is my most sincere conviction, that
aging does have a future. Our mod
ern residences for the elderly bear tes
timony to that fact. It is only because

aging has beco the concern of many
citizens that ,:
facilities have been
made possible
the twilight years of
every person
to be fruitful, then
aging with
1ture must become
"every citizer. oncern."
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l life.
again and gave men eterna
aip me to be a worthy doctor.
d learn well.
IIJonly job is to study h ard an
way s .
llyfum hope is to be Mk� you alw ays, in all
take care of me.
llyconfiding trust is th at you will
.
Maecl by this threefold dedication,
I promise t o
. d an bo
ave given me,
h
ou
d
Aaned b y the sound mm � . Y Y 1ow members of your Mystical
take . good care of my part1ents, fel
.

Body.
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bl llO love them all as you have shown me.

Principal Theme

THE DOCTOR and the POPULATV.>J PROBLEM

p,
1hey with my fi.ntte lire-s aving hel
-giving grace.
�te better with your infi.nite 1ife

final:l.y,

dear Lord, may I

Secondary Themes

Fertility and Sterility * Populat;•:n Control
Genetics * Social Medicine'

o enjoy the reward you have
,tinlDIJled and promised

Food and Nutrition
Socio-Economic Factors

those who have lived
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day be rejoined with them in you;
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in your Service.
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